
Backing Up Proof

The Kind That Manning People Cannot Deny.
Many an earnest Manning man or

woman has publicly endorsed Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Week after week, month after month

yo've read their statements.
Would these Manning people recom-

mend any medicine if it were not good.
Would they confirm and repeat their

statements after years had passed?
Local proof is good evidence.
Testimony confirmed years after is

better evidence.
The following Mianningr man's state-

ment leaves no room for doubt.
It must convince every kidney sutTer-

er who reads it.
If your back aches-if your kidneys

are weak. profit by Mr. Ileardon's ex-

perience:
J. E. Reardon, Manning, says: "I

suffered from backache and pains
across my loins. Dean's Kidney Pills
brought me prompt benefit." (State-
ment given January 31st, 1911.)
DOAN'S ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.
OVER THREE YEARS LATER.

Mr. Reardon said: ."Whenever my
back or kidneys trouble me. I aiways
use Doan's Kidney Pills and they put
me in rood shape."
Price 50c. at all dealers Don't sim

ply ask for a kidney remedy-set
Doun's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mr. Reardon has twice publicly recon-
mended. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.
Buffalo. N. Y.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
"I will cheerfully say that Chamber-

lain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
remedy for stomach troubles and con-

stipation that I have sold in thirty four
years drug store service," writes S. H.
Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg, N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.-Adv.

Archangel Becomes Thriving City.
Through the war, the sleepy port of

Archangel, way up under the Arctic
Circle, has become a thriving city of
50,000 inhabitants and is still growing.
The number of vessels sailing and
arriving last summer rivaled the rec-

ord of New York and still greater
hetivity is expected next summer. Over
15,000,000 ?oods of wheat were shipped
in the last season. An electric street
Talway has been installed.

Times Have Changed.
Abraham Lincoln never said "Hello,

pentral," never held a,,strap in a

trolley car, never dodged 'an automo-
bile, never pushed a button for light,
never heard a phonograph and never

posed or- a motion picture, and yet
Abraham Lincoln died only 51 years
ago

Bad to Have a Cold Hang On.
Don't let your cold hans in, rack

your system and become chronic when
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will help
vou. It heals the inflammation, sooth-
-s t he cough and loosens the phlegm.
Y, a breathe easier at once. Dr. Bell's
I' ne-Tar-Honey is a laxative Tar Syr-
u,. the pine tar baisam heats the raw

spots, loosens the mucous an prevents
irr tation of the bronchial tuns. Just
get: bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hon
ey today, its guaranteed to help you
At Druggist-Ad-.

Tough on Posterity.
Criticus-By the way, old chap, are

you writing for money or for fame?
Scribbles-Neither. I'm writing for

posterity.
Criticuis-Well, all I'ye got to say is

-that it's a low-down trick to play on
posterity.

They Were in Luck.
Niisres-Didyoutell the lades I

wasot a hom, asI instructed you?
'Servant-Ol did, mum.
Mistress-What did they say?
Servtnt-Wan av thim said ut's

afther bein' better t' be born lucky
than'rich.

wmmi y child Take Dr. King's New Discovery

This best answer is Dr. King's New
D~iscovery itself. Ita. a pleasant sweet
*syrup, easy to take. It contains the
medicines which years of e .eriende
have proven best for Coughs and Colds
Those who have used Dr. King's New
SDiscovery longest are its best friends.
-Beies every bottle is guaranteed. If
you dont get satisfaction you get you~r
money back. Buy a bottle, use as ai-
reeted. Keep what is left for Cough
and Cold insurance.-Adv.

Seventeen Warrior PresIdents.
It is interesting at this time, when.

the whole world Is talking about the
*greatest of all wars, and our president
goes out to talk about preparedness,
to mention the fact that 17 of the 26
presidents were solders-Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Jacksoch,
Harrison, Taylor, Pierce, Lincoln,
Johnson, (grant, Hayes, Garfield, Ar-
thur, Uarrison, Mcainlei and Roose-
velt.

Flustered Savant.
"Is Professor Diggs still interested

In Egyptology?"
"Oh, yes, but he had a rather trying

experience recently."
"What happened to him?"
"He was asked by some of the local

stage censors just how far, in his opin-
Ion, an oriental dancer should be per-
mitted to go."

Too Good.
"I hear you're thinking of buying a

new car."
"Yes. My chauffeur complains that

the old one doesn't get out of repair
oge enough."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR IA

AlwaysKeep This Handy
The day of the Croup scare is over

for those parents who wisely keep
Roley's Heye ana Tar Compound in
the home ready' for instant use.

Mrs. Chas. Reitz, Allen's Mills. Pa.
writes: "I have used Foley's Honey and
STar Compound for the past eleven years
Sand would not be without it. It has
saved me many a doctor's bill for colds
and croup."

If toward nightfall the little ones
grew hoarse and croupy, if their breath-

-ing becomes wheezy and stuffy. givoi
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Many a careful mother has been able to
ward ofL' an attack of spasmodic croup
by its timely use. e

If you are awakened by the hoarse
brassy cough that means croup, give
Foley's Honey and Tar Compoun at
once. It will ease the little sufferers
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm.
and soon they will have easy 'breathing
and peaceful quiet sleep.

***very User ZS a riend.

Dickson's Drug Store.

-Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equaily valuable as a

General Tonic because :t contains the
well known tonic propertiesofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver. Ikives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
5um-ts np the Whole System. 50 cents.

CARLYLE CALLED US BORES
Eqtlality Developed Monotony of Type

in Country's Second Epoch, Was
His Assertion.

Prof. Max 1arrand of Yale,. Iec..
ing on "American Traits" as developed 1
in - the epoch of 1812 to 1840, said
at Lowell institute recently, the Kan-
sas City Star observes:

'Equality of status is, of course,
not a characteristic, but a condition;
yet it is a factor which has led to I
the development of important Ameri-
can traits. Here, where, if absolute
equality did not exist, at least there
was far greater equality than there
was anything else; where, if there was

not equality of opportunity for all,
there was at least some opportunity
for all, the European relationship of
superior and inferior classes could not
long continue. The 'inferior' of today
were too likely to become the 'supe-
rior' of tomorrow.

"This meant, of -course, a great stim-
ulus to independence, and developed Ir
the~ people's self-reliance. Independ-
ence is one of the most conspicuous
American traits, and it has been not I
without unpleasant manifestations. It
has induced a lack of respect for au-

thority and for elders, and the exist-
ence of equality has tended to a re-

markable monotony among the people
who developed these opportunities, till t

Carlyle could say: 'Americans have I
begotten, with a rapidity beyond re- 1
corded example, 18,000,000 of the great-
est bores ever seen in the world be-
fore
"Yet in contrast with this deadly (

equality, the existence of opportunity 2
for all individuals also led to a strong i
individualism among Americans, giv- 1
ing each man a chance to develop
what was in him. Hence our love
forthe self-made man, and hence the
Aerican devotion to leaders rather
than to principles."

,t
OBJECTS TO 'DEAR OLD LADY' t

Writer Desires Abolition of What He t
Describes as the Sickly Senti- f

mental Adjective. l
- - c

Words have a way of falling violent- r

lyin love with each other. One may E

watch sometimes the progress of the C

affair. A graceful adjective is intro- t

duced to a sturdy noun by some care- I
less writer. The two strangers find i
themselves mutually congenial. They a

are thrown together constantly. Af- I
tera while the wedding is quietly t

celebrated and the couple pass from
romance to humdrum respectability,
becoming such a couple perhaps as t

"Bitter End," "Unparalleled pircum- I
stances" or "Critical Situation." I
Sometimes one is churlish enough to 2

desire divorce for such a pair, as in
the case of your contributor and the
collocation, "Dear Old Lady," says a

writer in Scribner's. Why is it no old
lady, not positively vicious, appears in 'I

speech or print nowadays without the r

adjective "dear" announc°g her?
Some of us will be-many of us

are-old ladies. Must we all be "dear
old ladies"? Must all the pleasing and
interesting characteristics It has taken
us a lifetime to cultivate be obliterated
by this vague, sickly sentimental
blanket word?
Nowadays most old ladies are so s

busy working for public causes that c
they have not time .to protect their c
own interests as they should. But let 'i

us hope that after a while they will or- s

ganize a new association, to be called I
"The Society for the Promotion of (
Distinctive Characterizations for Old I

Ladies," and that it will have displayed 1
prominently on Its banners the slogan, c
"Down with the word 'Dear'!"

Confessions of a Cenlsus Padder.
You see it was this way, from the
Athson Globe: ~Atchison lost popu-
lation heavily In the last ten years.

according to the census returns just
made public. When Atchison's pop-
ulation was returned as 18,159 ten
years ago it was part of a scheme to
throw the county population above
thirty thousand and thereby increase
the pay of county officials. And it I
availed the county officials nothing,
for D. M. Cain blocked the scheme.
Being on record as having 18,159 .n
1905 Atchison annually thereafter re-
fused to make a new census and, in
spite of protests by state officials, kept
sending in the 1905 report. Weary-
ing of the continual pressure it war
decided last summer to "take" the
loss and let the population go in at
what it really was. That was 152363.
Actually, of course, there has beent
a gain in population in ten years. Hun-
dreds of dwellings have been built in
that time, the building permits in 1915
alone amounting to over one-fourth of
a million dollars.

Suspense.
"Us fellers at Crimson Gulch de-

cided," remarked Broncho Bob, "as
how we're fur peace. The general sen-
timent was that we'd be more peaceful
If we'd disarm."
"But you are carrying a gun."
"Yes. Everybody is waitin' fur

everybody else to disarm first. I'm
kind o' afraid this reluctance an' sus-

picion is goin' to start some hard
feela's."

Obsolete Equipment.
"Can't you give us something novel I

and up to date?" asked the man who
was buying a calendar.
"What's the trouble?" asked the

stationer.
"I'm tired et seeing Father Time

carrying an hour glass and a scythe.
Can't yeu give him a good, reliable,
though inexpensive, watch, and a gas-
oline-dri-en harvesting nmachine?"

Does Sloan's ILiniment Help Rleumatism.
Ask the man who uses it, he knows.

"To think I sulTe'red all these sears
whenD one 2.5 eeut bottle of S:oau's Lin-
imet cured me," writes one grateful
user. If you have Rheumatism or
sufer from'3eurahria, Backache, Sore
ness and StitTness, don't put off kettiulg
a bottle of Sloau's. .0 will cive you
such welcome relief. It warms andi
souhe2s the sore, stitT painf ul p'aces5
atalyou feel so much beter uy it
atanyl Drug Store. only %' eenltc-A<v.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
TheOld Standard general strengthening~ tonic,
GRovE's TASTELEss chill TONiC. drives out

Malariaenriches theblood.and builds up the sys-
tem. Atruetonic. For adults and -:hildren. 50c.

Notice-
.\persons harimr' claims against

th estate of Mr's. Eugenia Rhamne wlii:
present same to, and all pt-rsons owmfT
sa,1 estatc wi!! mye pav'ment to tee
unersignoi. 'r hi a''av.

W\. M. i,'r, Ex eutor'.
The Portner Ap±iuents,'.Wash., D.C.

Charlton Di~ant, Attorney,

I:-DON'T SUFER
ANY- MORE 5

'Teel Like

a New Person,"
says i-s. Yaruton.

New Castie, Ind.-"rn the time
was eleven :ears oldi.u 1 '.-as sc:-

teen I rz.i(:h
11! j+3aji~ lii mraot h so Ill t

mtonth . I didi not
knovjrwhat it was
to be easy a minute.
My health was all
run down and the
doctors did not do
me any good. A

eighbor told my nother about Lydia
Pinkham's Vegtable Compound and
took it, and now I feel like a new

erson. 1 don't suffer ony morn e and I

IAMLTO(N, Y -

When a r--mdy has li for forty
-cars, steadil growing in Pp:ularity
nd innuence. cn zi -thouaals po,

housands of v:^n ecre they ow.

heir health to it, is i' not reasora-
leto believe that i' is: article of

-reat merit?
If youwant special advi rito
Lydia E. Pinkham -

o. (confidential), Lynn. as.
Jour letter will be opened, reata
endanswered by a woiau and
eldin strict confidence.

N Significance in Dreams.
One r'ad,; some so very silly artle.s
upontt e ;ubject of recurrence of
reams Aat it is necessary to repeat
hatour drams are nothing more

an a codtir.uation of the state previ-
us to slemp when we lie with Tn

odily or meiital occupation beyond
allowing rut whatever train of
ought happr:s to have been suggest-

d, a writer :n the London Observer
e"arks. Twf common dream experi-
cesfrequeni y recurring are those

f the sensatic't of flying and of the
reasy impress- of being about in

ublic in insuffielnt attire. The first
caused by the ; ysical fact that we

re, at the moment without noticeable
ressure actually f ispenued in :pace;

hesecond by the e-ually physical fact
hatfew people in these days go to

ed in their boots. ?t is beyond ques-
iosthat dreams are started or sug-

ested, not only b} these personal
.ints,but by esterna: events, us'xally

noise.

To The Public.

I have been using Chamber!air'
ablets for indigestion for the pn t x

ionths,and it afford: me p!easure to
vhave never used a remedy that

id me so much good.' Mrs. C. E

iley,Illion, N. Y. Chamberlain's
'ablets are obtainable everywhere.,

,dv.

Fireplace:; of Va"u.
Methodical persons who for the

akeofeconomy or for the St .>tection
f their furnaces I ave the '-at shut
ifthe first of May , regardlc5'a of the

teatherconditions of that pa:rticular
easonand decree that it sLtii not

e turned on again until the md'le of
)ctober,would i.pare themsel1ves
auchdomestic discomfort and ptssi-

ly doctors' bills could they but ac-
gnize the possibilities of the fo-

lace.In addition to the pleasures a1A
omforts afforded by the open fire

theliving room, the fireplace there
sayheat other rooms wit~h little if
nyextraconsumptica of fuel. This
accomplished by installing in the
replacea special gra~se and a system

f coils, carrying water from the fire-
lace to radiators in other rooms,

hen toa reserve tanh. The b-ith may
isobe connected with the fireplace.
'orsummer cottages and bungalows
Lavg no central heating apparatus,

tis 5:-stemf of utilizing the living room
irep~laceshould beo especially valuable.

C!ear Skin Comes From Within.

I: is fool iSh to think you. can ,1am a

'nodclearcomplex ion by them use of

seepowCir. C'et at the roo: of tie(
roueand thoroughliy cleanse t're

stenwh~h a treatment of Dr. Kie.'
cwLife l'ils. Gentle and mild in

etion,do no! grip'. yet they relieve
beliverby their action on the boweis-

boodfor vouog, adults and aged.. G
,tera clear 3omnplexion todav :2oc ati
ur drugist-Ade

Didn't Wa'nt the Trimmings.-
As E. J. i:owes, the theatrical man-
cr.t'a the talc, a simpiy-garbed
s sder 1:alked into one of the

andson.estand most ornate of New
ork'sl'ifth avenue cafes and called
oradri:k e t straight rye. H-aving

Irunk.h counted out three nickels
iponthehar and prepared to depart.

'oldon, pleast," said the gentleman-
yattend.:'t; "the jgree is --5-
'Whattalkt an you ?" demanded the
aatron."W y,. can get the same
,randoflign or .'mywhere on Tenth
ivenuefor Pt." "Probably so," er

laainedthe ba:kee'per. "but you see we

lo notchargefi:? the whisky alone. W(
1ave tocharge for all these decora

ions-for the a'ngings at the win
lows,andthe I-u ishings,. and the
3icturesol tile v 'tl. That picture

ondercost $10,02'. That's why we

lave toask you a .mrter for a drink,
;e?""Isec," sai'. -,hc W est rider,

ttax.gabout him. 41a out he went.
['henextday lie ileur'ned lHe en'

eedslowly. holting '*ne ha -.d across

iiseyes.e felt his :yt > the bar

mdagainlaid down if cent;.. "I ain't
ookin'," he state.t tru.Mfull?. "Gim

nesomerye."- -Satui.'ay Evenling

Bowel Comnolaints in India.

ina eture at one of the De's -'oir;
[oa.hurche a i ionary\ from in h
:oid ofgoinginto 0he inror of ij

Lyhere liewis taiken sik that he had

mdDiarrhoea llemedyit' h himr ant
bel elierdtha: t 'a e his fe: T i

hh -a nr tiitiea.lue

TheStrrmw \v,-ta 'an he 'c
Stnmmer L,:::gr Theni the Weak
Oldpeoplewho are feebie, ara '.outnR

p eoplewho are weak,wuil be s:-e gtheas
a ndenabled to goc through tile depre:.
inheat of summenr by taking regularl

Grove'sTasteless Chill Tonic. It puriie
andenriches the blood and builds u

hewhole smiem. 50c.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Gaunty of Clarendon.

COUIT OF COMMON PLEAS.

11. A. Plo cden, Plaintifl
against

I!-ie Capers, Toot Benbow, Sadie Ben-
how. and Macy Benbow, Defendants.

Summons For Relief.
(Complaint Served)

To the Absent )efendant ''oot Ben how:
You are hereby Summoned and re-

nuired to amswer :ht Complaint in this
ic:ion, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you. anl to serve a copy of
onr an-ver to ,:, >mplait. on the
;ubsc riber at, hi= i e in Sumter. S.
C., within twenty day, at fter the service
hereof; exclusive of the day of s.uch
service; and if von fail to answer the
Complaint within the time aforesaid,
the ulaintiff in ths action will apply to

the Court for the relief demanded in
the Complaint.
AND YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE

NOTICE, that the original summons
::d complaint in thik action have this

diay b.en tiled in the oUlice of the Clerk
of Court of Cummoxn l'eas for C!aren-
don Count.
Date arcb :29. A. D. 1916.

L. D. .ENNINGS,
Plainti:Ts Attorney.

D.i.
.A OLK.

DENTIST.
LUpstair over Weicers Corner Store

MANNING. S. C.
Phone No 77.

JOHN G. DINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT' LAW.

Manning, S. C.
Office in Old Court House.

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

C. 0. EDWARDS H. M. PERRITT

EDWARDS & PERRITT,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

AND SURVEYORS.
Ofice Over Bank of Manning.

MANNING S C.

W.C. )AVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DA V IS & \VIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MANNINE. S. C.

DURANT & ELLERBE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

0. PURDY. S. OLIVtV 0 BkYAN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorr.eys ounselors at Law,

MANNING. S C.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
Office over Batik of Manning

LOANS NEGOTIATED
Ont First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT L.AW,
Manning S. C.

Constipation
Is to be drended. It leads to serious
ailaments, Fever. Indigestionl. Piles.
Sick Headache. Poisoned Systens and
a feoro of other troubles follow.
Don't let Constipation lest.
Keep your Kidneys. Liver and Bowels
healthy and active. Rid 70our systens
of fermented. gassyefoods
Dr. King's

NewLifePills
,Au D.ruggiZsts 2 ts

Good Looks are Easy
with

Magnolia~
Balm. ~7

Look as good as -our city cousine.
mratter if you do Tan or Freckle acgnot
Balm will surely clear your skam meantly
Heals Sunburn, too. Just put a little or

your face and rub it of again before dry,
Simple and sure to please. Try a bottik
today and begin thu irnprovement al
omce. White, Pink and Rose-ed Colom
75 cents at Druggiias .r by mail dired

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFC. CO., 40 So.5th St ..Brooklyn. N.Y

HARLESTON, S.C.

K THE BESTI FERTILIZER
to use this'year is a mixtude of equal
parts of Acid Phosphate= and Cotton
Seed:Meal.
This mixture will analyse NINE per

cent. available Phosphoric Acid, and
THREE AND ONE-HALF per cent. Am-
monia, and nearly if not quite ONE

per cent. Potash.
We are prepared to furnish iboth the
above materials and also Blood and

Tankage. and we solicit inquiries.

MlNING OIL NILL
Manning, S. C.

S( J

There's a great variety of useful articles required
in the kitchen for cooking purposes,- and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles, Tea and Coffee
Pots, Broilers, Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins,
etc., we have in the most excellent makee. They are

of the finest block tin, and formed in a way that
makes th.i most dirable. Whether you need' a

vbole litsbes euU t or an odd thing. it is here.

We Have!
A Full Stock of

IBuggies, Wagons,
AND

insoc.Harness
intokand ask your inspection. Get our

prices beforeyou buy. 'Everything guaran-

teed,

Highest prices paid for

COTTON SEED!

D. M. Bradham & Son

Seashore Round Trip

Pares Promn Maning~.

$7.80.............. ...........TWrightsrulle Beach

$3.85 .. . . . . .1.. . .- -- .. T sl of Palms

$3.65........... ..... ----. .. . u livans Island.

570 .........
1-...T M!yrtle Beach.

$ 4.45 ....... .... . Nofolk, .Via Sumter

T1ikets on saie frem XIlay 15 to (coe 1 5, inclusive,
limited returning until October I1. Li beral stop over(1

priviliges.
Week-End Excursion Fares.

2.75 ...... ......... ....-- .....roIsle of Palms.

2.73 .. . . . . . . .. . . - ullivani's Island

Tickets on 1aefo traLin on01 eaich Saturday and

tobr forecnoon trainso each Sun day fremn lay 27 to Sept-

10, inclusive, inmted returnin to i.:td oiinal st tin
point pr'ior. to idnighit of T1uesday nex t iol owing date

of sale.

Sunday Excursion Fares.

$.;30 .........- . -...................... ToCharleston.

TR-~on Iren'eti r as~on each Sunday [rom
June 11 to S ut CI,Ieuiva imited return~ ng on

train No. 17, ~ir(Wsu to leavt- m.nan &2 P. m.

The dateos of sa chedoul an Luani hr particulars cieer

fully fu 1nishe.d ujlen appniauwin to

AtlantiC Coast Iie,
The Sandlard Railroad of the South..

FIRE
INSURANCE

THE RENEWAL OF YOUR INSUR-

ANCE ON FARM PROPERTY SHOULD

COME TO THE FARMERS MUTUAL

PROTECTION ASSOCIATION of Sun-

ter, Clarendon and Lee Counties. S. C.,

by virtue of the fact that this Associa-

tion is not run for profit of its rn"mbers
MAKE APPLICATION TO YOUR

TOWNSHIP DIRECTOR or

Sumter Trust Co.
AGENT.

Sumter, South Carolina.

KEEP COOL!
Buy Your Kool Cloth

Suits For

$5.98.
Special Bargains Everyday in - Dry Goods,

Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' Hats, Skirts
and Children's Dresses.
A call will convince you.

OUR MOTTO: More Goods for Less Money.

KATZOFF
Now at Player Furniture Co.'s Old Stand, Manning, S. C.

WANTED
100 PalmiBeach Suits to Clean and Press

at 25c.
300 Suits to Sponge and Press~

at 20c,
Suits Cleaned

at 75c.-
Work done by experienced help. Oldest San-

itary Shop in town.
FINE TAILORING

Look for the Sign.

Hoffman French Dry Cleaning Co.
T. N. WILDMAN, Manager.

*1 'Phone 142.

yo i esedy
e'ak o-oro ete

yountyeterday."

If, for no other reason than the unforeseen demands incident
uman life, you owe yourself a Bank account.
I's a duty. because you. haven't the power to!'predict the

ure but you~ have power to start a Bank account and fortify for
eutre. Besides we want to~help worthy young men to succeed.

~itoaywith S.

he Bank of Manning.


